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Optical Design of Multisource
High-Flux Solar Simulators
We present a systematic approach to the design of a set of high-flux solar simulators
(HFSSs) for solar thermal, thermochemical, and materials research. The generic simula-
tor concept consists of an array of identical radiation modules arranged in concentric
rows. Each module consists of a short-arc lamp coupled to a truncated ellipsoidal specu-
lar reflector. The positions of the radiation modules are obtained based on the rim angle,
the number of concentric rows, the number of radiation modules in each row, the reflec-
tor radius, and a reflector spacing parameter. For a fixed array of radiation modules, the
reflector shape is optimized with respect to the source-to-target radiation transfer effi-
ciency. The resulting radiative flux distribution is analyzed on flat and hemispherical tar-
get surfaces using the Monte Carlo ray-tracing technique. An example design consists of
18 radiation modules arranged in two concentric rows. On a 60-mm dia. flat target area
at the focal plane, the predicted radiative power and flux are 10.6 kW and 3.8MW m2,
respectively, and the predicted peak flux is 9.5MW m2. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4028702]
Keywords: solar simulation, concentrated solar energy, high-flux, high-temperature
1 Introduction
Solar technologies that require point-focused concentrated sun-
light, such as thermal receivers and solar reactors, can be tested
under actual sunlight using solar furnaces [1,2], solar towers [3,4],
and solar dishes [5,6], or with artificial concentrated sunlight
using HFSSs. HFSSs are particularly useful for lab-scale
(1–10 kW) prototype testing, as they provide a controlled,
steady, and reproducible source of concentrated radiation, inde-
pendent of the availability of direct sunlight. Furthermore, embed-
ding the HFSS in an existing laboratory environment simplifies
the logistics and provides a weather-protected indoor testing envi-
ronment. HFSSs have been employed for several years in solar
thermal and thermochemical research, and for high-temperature
materials testing and processing. Table 1 compares the design and
radiation characteristics of six HFSSs reported in literature.2 They
consist of 1–10 radiation modules, each having an xenon or an
argon arc lamp positioned at the focus of an elliptical specular
reflector, either a point-focusing truncated ellipsoid of revolution
or a line-focusing truncated elliptical trough. These HFSSs deliver
between 0.9 and approx. 20 kW of radiative power onto a 60-mm
dia. target located at the focal plane, with average flux values
ranging from 0.1 to 6.8MW m2. Peak fluxes range from 3.8 to
16MW m2. These radiation characteristics of the HFSSs are rep-
resentative of the above mentioned point-focusing solar concen-
trators. In addition, the emission spectrum of a xenon arc lamp
resembles that of blackbody radiation at 6000K and hence
approximates the terrestrial solar spectrum, as shown in Fig. 1.
Geometrical relations have been formulated to describe the
design of HFSSs with seven lamps [14] and with ten lamps [12].
In this paper, we formulate the relations describing the geometry
of a set of HFSSs. The generic simulator concept consists of an
array of identical radiation modules arranged in concentric rows.
Each module consists of a short-arc lamp coupled to a truncated
ellipsoidal mirror. The positions and orientations of the radiation
modules are obtained based on the rim angle, the number concen-
tric rows, number of radiation modules in each row, the reflector
radius, and a reflector spacing parameter. Once the array of radia-
tion modules has been determined, the eccentricity of the ellipsoi-
dal reflector is optimized to maximize the source-to-target
radiation transfer efficiency, taking into account the measured
directional emission distribution of the lamp. A Monte Carlo ray-
tracing model is formulated to analyze and optimize the HFSS
design with respect to the radiative flux distribution at and behind
the focal plane. An exemplary HFSS design is described, consist-
ing of 18 radiation modules arranged in two concentric rows, and
the Monte Carlo ray-tracing results for this design are presented.
2 Geometry
2.1 Overview. The geometry of the radiation module is
shown in Fig. 2. It consists of a specular reflector in the shape of a
section of an ellipsoid of revolution with a lip of thickness t, and a
high-intensity lamp that approximates a point light source posi-
tioned at focus 1 of the ellipsoid. The reflector focuses the radia-
tion emitted by the lamp onto focus 2 of the ellipsoid of
revolution at the focal distance 2c from focus 1. Figure 3 illus-
trates the arrangement of the radiation modules comprising the
solar simulator. The radiation modules are arranged in m (row
index j ¼ 1; :::;m) concentric rows, with nj radiation modules in
row j (module index k ¼ 1; :::; nj), such that the center of the trun-
cation cross section of each reflector, Pj;k, lies on the surface of a
virtual sphere of radius dcenter, and the foci 2 of the radiation mod-
ules form one common focus. A hole of projected radius rcentral is
incorporated at the center of the simulator.
The geometry of the solar simulator is established in two steps.
In the first step, the positions and orientations of the truncation
cross sections (Fig. 3) of the reflectors are determined based on
the following prescribed parameters: the rim angle, U, the number
of concentric rows of radiation modules, m, the number of radia-
tion modules in each row, nj, the inner radius of the reflector, rin,
and the thickness of the lip of the reflector, t. In the second step,
the shape of the reflector and the positions of the lamps are deter-
mined. Two Cartesian coordinate systems are used for the descrip-
tion and modeling of the radiation modules. The global coordinate
system x; y; zð Þ is located at the common focus, with z-axis
1Corresponding authors.
2Additional solar simulators have been mentioned in the literature, including a
one-lamp design producing a peak radiative flux of 1.11MW m2 [7], a two-lamp
design delivering a radiative flux of 2.15MW m2 over a 8mm dia. target [8], and a
seven-lamp design, which, in combination with a CPC, delivers 2.87MW m2 over
a 40mm dia. target [9].
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pointing along the center axis of the simulator toward the reflec-
tors, y-axis pointing in vertical direction, and x-axis direction
obtained from the right-hand rule (Fig. 3). The unit vectors i^, j^, k^
are defined to point along the global coordinate axes x, y, z,
respectively. In addition, for each radiation module a local coordi-
nate system xl; yl; zlð Þ is used, which is located at focus 1 of the
radiation module, with z-axis direction along the axis of the radia-
tion module toward focus 2, and xl- and yl-axis directions perpen-
dicular to zl and to each other according to the right-hand rule.
The unit vectors i^l, j^l, k^l are defined to point along the local coor-
dinate axes xl, yl, zl, respectively (Fig. 2). The global coordinate
system is used to describe the location and orientation of the radi-
ation modules, while the local coordinate systems are used in the
Monte Carlo ray-tracing model. The focal plane of the solar simu-
lator is defined as the plane described by z ¼ 0.
2.2 Array of Radiation Modules. The geometrical relations
described below by Eqs. (1)–(10) are used to determine the posi-
tion and orientation of the truncation cross section of each reflec-
tor. For the outermost row of radiation modules, j ¼ m, the
parameter lclear, defined as the horizontal distance between focal
plane and inner edge of the closest reflector (Fig. 3(b)), is
determined iteratively, such that neighboring reflectors touch each
other at the outer edges of the reflector lips, as shown in Fig.
3(a)3. For rows j ¼ 1; :::;m 1, the parameter used for the same
purpose is agap;j, the angular spacing between adjacent lamp rows
(Fig. 3(b)).
The distance din between the inner edge of the reflector and the




The cone half-angle formed by the inner edge of the reflector and
the axis of the radiation module, ain, is given by




The distance dcenter between the center of the truncation cross sec-
tion of any of the reflectors in the array, Pj;k, and the common
focus of the simulator is given by
dcenter ¼ rin
tan ainð Þ (3)
The truncation cross sections of the reflectors in row j lie on a
circle of radius rrow;j (Fig. 3(b))
rrow;j ¼ dcenter sin bj (4)
The angle bj describes the angle formed by the axis of a radiation
module in row j and the axis of the solar simulator. It is given by
bm ¼ U ain for row j ¼ m, and by bj ¼ bjþ1  2aout  agap;j for
rows j ¼ 1; :::;m 1, where




with rout ¼ rin þ t. The angle 2vj, the angular range occupied by
one radiation module in row j, is found from the 2D geometry
shown in Fig. 3(a). The projection of the truncation cross section
of the reflector on the x–y plane is an ellipse with semiprincipal
axes rout cos bj and rout.
Angle vj is formed by the direction i^ and the direction of the
tangent to the ellipse that passes through x ¼ y ¼ 0, described by
the unit vector t^j. Hence
cos vj ¼ i^
 
 t^j (6)
Table 1 Comparison of HFSSs reported in literature; the radiation characteristics are obtained at the focal plane of the HFSS with
all lamps in operation
LBL ETHZ PSI DLR UMN Texas A&M
Location U.S. Switzerland Switzerland Germany U.S. Qatar
Number of radiation modules 1 1 10 10 7 1
Rim angle (deg) n/a 45 40.6 n/a 37.7 n/a
Reflector shape ellipsoid ell. trough ellipsoid ellipsoid ellipsoid ellipsoid
Lamp type Xe Ar Xe Xe Xe Xe
El. power per lamp (kWe) 20/30 200 15 6 6.5 7
Radiative power on 60mm dia. target (kW) n/a >6.73 20 20 9.2 0.9
Average radiative flux on 60mm dia.
target (MW m2)
n/a >2.38 6.8 >4.5 3.24 0.1
Peak radiative flux (MW m2) 16 >4.25 >11 5.0 7.9 3.8
Literature source Reference [10] Reference [11] Reference [12] Reference [13] References [14] and [15] Reference [16]
Fig. 1 Comparison of the emission spectrum of a xenon arc
lamp (Osram XBO 6500W OFR) [17] with the terrestrial solar
spectrum (ASTM AM1.5) [18] and the emission spectrum of a
blackbody at 6000K
3Setting t to a slightly larger value than in reality introduces small gaps between
the reflectors that facilitate the installation and adjustment of the radiation modules.
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The number of radiation modules in row j is then obtained from
nj ¼ pvj
(8)
Equations (1)–(8) are iterated for each row, to determine lclear (for
row m) and agap;j (for rows j ¼ 1; :::;m 1) such that the resulting
value for nj obtained from Eq. (8) matches the prescribed number
of lamps in row j.
The center point of the truncation cross section of the kth mod-
ule in row j is found from
Pj;k ¼ dcenter







with wj;k ¼ 2 k  1ð Þvj, and the unit vector pointing along the axis




2.3 Geometry of Radiation Module. The parameter used to
define the reflector shape and the position of the lamps is the





; a  b (11)
Fig. 3 Schematics of the solar simulator geometry: (a) projection of the truncation cross sections of the reflectors on the x-y
plane; (b) horizontal cross section at y50, with the dashed–dotted line indicating the symmetry axis of the simulator
Fig. 2 Geometry of the radiation module consisting of an ellipsoidal reflector and
a point light source (bold outlines); a hole of projected radius rap at the apex of the
reflector provides access for the lamp; the dashed–dotted line indicates the
symmetry axis of the radiation module
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where a and b are the semiprincipal axes of the ellipsoid of revo-
lution (Fig. 2). The focal distance and the eccentricity are related
via
c ¼ ea (12)
The distance between focus 1 and the truncation cross section is
given as
ltrunc ¼ 2c dcenter (13)
A point on the inner edge of the reflector is described by
r2in
b2















Backward substitutions yield the remaining unknowns a, b, and
ltrunc. The eccentricity is determined iteratively to meet a pre-
scribed truncation angle, strunc (Fig. 2)




Finally, the position of the lamps is found from
Qj;k ¼ 2c







Additional geometry parameters of interest are the reflector length
lrefl ¼ a c ltruncð Þ  lap (18)
where lap is the length of the truncated section at the apex of the
reflector





and the inclination of the lamps relative to the horizontal position
cj;k ¼ sin1 sy;j;k
 
(20)
Two constraints are imposed on the design of the simulator.
First, the reflector length should not exceed the longer semiprinci-
pal axis
lrefl þ lap < a (21)
Second, the lamp position should be inside the reflector
ltrunc > 0 (22)
3 Optical Characterization
A Monte Carlo ray-tracing simulation is formulated to predict
the optical characteristics of the solar simulator [19]. The lamps
are assumed to be xenon short-arc lamps. The lamp is modeled as
a cylindrical emitting volume of length larc and radius rarc
(Fig. 4(a)), centered at focus 1 of the radiation module, with the
cylinder axis aligned with the symmetry axis of the radiation mod-
ule. Radiation is assumed to be emitted uniformly within the cyl-
inder. For every ray, pseudorandom numbers on the interval 0; 1ð Þ
are generated and used to determine the radial, axial, and circum-
ferential coordinates of the emission point, and the azimuthal and
polar angles describing the direction of emission of the ray. The
angular emission distribution is given by the manufacturer in tabu-
lar form. It is characterized by a nearly uniform azimuthal distribu-
tion and the polar distribution shown in Fig. 4(b), with emission
angles ranging from 19deg to 135deg, measured relative to the zl
direction. The polar emission angle, h, is determined by equating
the cumulative distribution function for h to a random number
<h ¼ CDF hð Þ (23)
and determining h from the tabular data with a binary search algo-
rithm and linear interpolation.
Ray paths are tracked from the point of emission to the (last)
target surface along the ray path. The reflector material is assumed
to be polished alumina with specular reflectivity approximated by
q¼ 0.9 [21,22]. Specular reflection on a surface with local unit
surface normal vector n^ is described by
s^refl ¼ s^inc  2 s^inc  n^ð Þn^ (24)
where s^inc and s^refl describe the ray travel directions before and
after the reflection, respectively. The ideal surface normal vector






















Fig. 4 Xenon short-arc lamp: (a) geometry: the gray area indicates the luminous area, modeled as a cylinder (adapted from
Ref. [20]); (b) probability density function of the angular emission distribution of the lamp relative to the lamp axis (averaged
circumferentially; 0 deg—pointing toward the apex of the reflector)
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þ zl  cð Þ
2
a2
 1 ¼ 0 (26)
describes the surface of the ellipsoid in local coordinates.
Different approaches have been used to describe reflector sur-
face imperfections [23]. In all models it is assumed that the length
scale of the surface error is much larger than the wavelength of
the reflected radiation, and that surface errors are randomly dis-
tributed over the reflector surface. The surface error is introduced
either by modifying the ideal surface normal vector, n^ideal,
obtained from Eq. (25), or by modifying the reflected ray vector,
s^refl, obtained from Eq. (24) with n^ ¼ n^ideal. The modification of
n^ideal or s^refl is described either with polar coordinates (u, h), or
with two polar angles (h1, h2) perpendicular to each other. When
polar coordinates (u, h) are used, u is assumed to be uniformly
distributed between 0 and 2p, while for h either a Gaussian proba-
bility density function with standard deviation r1 (model 1a) [24]
or a Rayleigh probability density function with mode hm (model
1b) [25] is used. When two polar angles (h1,h2) are used, both h1
and h2 are described by Gaussian probability density functions
with equal standard deviation r2 (model 2) [25]. Johnston [25]
showed that using model 1b with mode hm ¼ r2 to describe the
difference between n^ideal and n^ is equivalent to using model 2.
Comparison with experimentally measured surface error data indi-
cates that this modeling approach is suitable. Moreover, Krueger






Here, model 1b is used to describe the difference between n^ideal
and n^. For each ray, h is obtained from
h ¼ sin1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2h2m ln 1 <hð Þ
q 
(27)
where <h denotes a random number between 0 and 1. The mode
of the Rayleigh distribution is assumed to be hm¼ 2.5 mrad. This
value was determined by Krueger [23] for the type of reflectors
assumed to be used here, based on a comparison of measured and
simulated radiative power distributions at the focal plane. The azi-
muthal angle u is found from
u ¼ 2p<u (28)
4 Results and Discussion
4.1 Geometrical Considerations. Equations (1)–(8), together
with the design constraints defined in Sec. 2 (radiation modules
arranged in concentric rows over a spherical surface; adjacent
reflectors in each row), couple the prescribed parameters defined
in Sec. 2, U;m; nj; rin; t, with the unknown parameters lclear and
agap;j. Figure 5 shows the variation of lclear and agap;1 as functions
of rin and U, for fixed m ¼ 2, nj ¼ 6; 12½ , and t ¼ 20 mm. It
shows that both increasing lclear and increasing U require an
increase in the reflector radius, while agap;1 remains relatively
small and nearly independent of the reflector radius. The upper
Fig. 5 Interrelation between geometry parameters for fixed m52, nj 5 6; 12½ , and t 5 20 mm,
and variable rin and U: (a) minimal distance between HFSS and focal plane, lclear, (b) angular
spacing between the reflector rows, agap;1
Fig. 6 3D rendering of the selected solar simulator geometry
with the parameters listed in Table 2; circles (red) in the 18
reflector foci indicate the lamp positions
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limit for the reflector radius depends on the limitations imposed
by the manufacturing process of the reflector. In addition, larger
reflectors are heavier and tend to require thicker walls to achieve
the same shape stability as smaller ones. Moreover, increasing
lclear or U leads to an increase of the height of the simulator, h
(Fig. 3(b)). In practice, both h and lclear are limited by the space
available for the solar simulator. lclear should be large enough to:
(i) install a safety shutter between the simulator and the focal
plane (where the experiment is placed) and (ii) provide sufficient
clearance between the simulator and the experiment to avoid any
damage to the simulator due to the spillage of fluids, excessive
heat, or flying parts in the event of failure of the experimental
setup. Rim angles of solar dish concentrators usually are >45 deg
for practical reasons. Hence, solar simulators with U < 45 deg are
not representative of real solar dish concentrators and should be
avoided.
4.2 Selected Geometry. Selecting m ¼ 2, nj ¼ 6; 12½ , and
t ¼ 20 mm, as in the example of Sec. 4.1, as well as U¼ 45 deg,
rin¼ 0.25m, and e ¼ 0:935 (resulting in strunc¼ 50 deg), and
rotating the inner and outer rows by 30 deg and 15 deg, respec-
tively, yields the simulator geometry shown in Fig. 6. The geome-
try parameters are listed in Table 2.
The rim angle of 45 deg corresponds to the rim angle that maxi-
mizes the solar concentration ratio at the focal plane of a solar
dish concentrator [5]. Increasing the number of radiation modules
influences several design aspects. It increases the flexibility at
selecting the radiative flux and power at the focal plane. On the
other hand, it also increases the complexity of the solar simulator,
as each lamp requires a separate rectifier, cooling fan, and connec-
tions. Finally, a larger number of smaller lamps with lower power
reduces the flux peaks on target surfaces behind the focal plane,
which reduces the risk of “hot-spots” that can lead to damage of
the tested solar device. The obtained clearance, lclear, is suffi-
ciently large to install a safety shutter between simulator and focal
plane. The view angle, strunc, has been selected such that nearly all
radiation emitted by the lamp in forward direction is intercepted
by the reflector (Fig. 4(b)).
4.3 Optical Performance. The Monte Carlo ray-tracing sim-
ulation results for the simulator configuration described in
Sec. 4.2 with all 18 lamps in operation are shown in Figs. 7–9.
The simulation parameters are listed in Table 3. New lamps con-
vert approx. 60% of the electric power input to radiation that is
emitted from the Xe arc, the rest being lost as heat via convection
and IR radiation [20]. Due to a degradation of the lamp electrodes,
the radiative power emitted by the lamp decreases over its
Table 2 Geometrical parameters of the selected solar
simulator
Rim angle, U (deg) 45
Number of rows, m 2
Number of radiation modules in row j, nj 6, 12
Reflector radius, rin (mm) 250.0
Design lip thickness, t (mm) 20.00
Actual lip thickness (mm) 12.50
View angle, strunc (deg) 50.00
Clearance, lclear (mm) 1231
Height of solar simulator, h (m) 2.53
Radius of central hole, rcentral (mm) 276.8
Focal distance, 2c (mm) 1933
Reflector length, lrefl (mm) 272.4
Max. lamp tilt angle in each row, cj;max (deg) 18.04, 35.30
Inner rim angle, Uin (deg) 9.782
Radius of apex hole, rap (mm) 35.00
Apex view angle, sap (deg) 29.21
Length of luminous area, larc (mm) 4.500
Radius of luminous area, rarc (mm) 0.750
Fig. 7 Radiative flux distribution at the focal plane (in
MWm22)
Fig. 8 (a) Local radiative flux, mean radiative flux, and radiative power as functions of the
radial coordinate from the center of the focal plane; (b) radiation transfer efficiency from the
lamps to the focal plane as a function of the radial coordinate
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lifetime. To provide some space to compensate for this reduction
of the radiative power emitted by the lamp, the solar simulator is
designed with the lamps operating at 70% of their nominal power.
The radiative flux distribution at the focal plane (Fig. 7) is axi-
symmetric and the results can be analyzed in 1D (radial direction),
as shown in Fig. 8. Numerical results for selected target radii are
listed in Table 4.
To analyze the angular uniformity of the radiation emitted by
the solar simulator, the flux distribution is determined on a hemi-
spherical target of 0.2m radius, with its base at the focal plane and
the hemisphere extending behind the focal plane. The result for the
18-lamp design with the parameters listed in Tables 2 and 3 is
shown in Fig. 9(a). To assess the benefit of using an increased num-
ber of smaller radiation modules compared to a smaller number of
larger modules, the result is compared to that obtained for a seven-
lamp design, with the geometrical parameters listed in Table 5. The
simulation parameters for the seven-lamp design are those in Table
3, except for the rated lamp power, which is increased to 6.5 kW.
The result for the seven-lamp design is shown in Fig. 9(b).
The radiative power delivered onto the hemispherical target is
similar for the two HFSS designs (18-lamp design: 15.4kW; seven-
lamp design: 16.0kW). However, due to the lower power per lamp,
the peak flux values are nearly 50% lower with the 18-lamp design,
and the flux spots created by the lamps are smaller in size. This
reduces the risk of “hot-spots” and damage of tested solar devices.
A strong correlation between the mechanical stress distribution in
the wall of a cylindrical cavity receiver and the temperature distri-
bution in the wall was shown by Hischier et al. [26]. The effect of
the larger rim angle of the 18-lamp design (45 deg as opposed to
37.7 deg) is also visible in Fig. 9, which leads to the distribution of
the incident radiation over a larger area of the hemispherical target.
5 Summary and Conclusions
A systematic approach has been developed for the design of a
set of HFSSs. The design is based on concentric rows of identical
radiation modules that are arranged over a virtual sphere to form a
common focus. The rim angle, the number of concentric rows, the
number of radiation modules in each row, the reflector radius, and
the reflector spacing are the input parameters, while the clearance
between the simulator and the focal plane and the angular spacing
between the concentric rows are the dependent parameters. This
design method can be applied for the design of HFSSs with vari-
ous rim angles, overall dimensions, number of radiation modules,
and radiative power outputs.
A simulator design consisting of 18 radiation modules arranged
in two concentric rows has been presented and characterized with
the Monte Carlo ray-tracing method. The simulator delivers up
to 15.4 kW of radiative power to the focal plane with a transfer
efficiency of up to 81%. The peak radiative flux is 9.5MW m2.
On a 60-mm-dia. target area, the intercepted radiative power
is 10.6 kW, the mean flux is 3.8MW m2, and the transfer effi-
ciency is 56%. Comparing the radiative flux distribution on a
Fig. 9 Radiative flux distribution on a hemispherical target surface of 0.2m radius, with its
base at the focal plane and the hemisphere extending behind the focal plane, for (a) the 18-lamp
HFSS design presented in this paper and (b) the seven-lamp HFSS design with geometrical pa-
rameters listed in Table 5, which is similar to the design reported by Krueger et al. [14] (units of
radiative flux: kW m22)
Table 3 Simulation parameters
Rated electric power input to the lamp (kW) 2.5
Factor accounting for part-load operation of the lamp 0.7
Electric-to-radiation conversion efficiency of the lamp [20] 0.6
Reflector surface error, hm (mrad) 2.5
Specular reflectivity of reflector, q [21,22] 0.9
Table 4 Predicted radiative characteristics at the focal plane of
the solar simulator with all 18 lamps in operation
Total radiative power (kW) 15.4
Peak radiative flux (MW m2) 9.5
Target diameter (mm) 30 60
Radiative power (kW) 4.7 10.6
Mean radiative flux (MW m2) 6.7 3.8
Radiation transfer efficiency (%) 25 56
Table 5 Geometrical parameters of the seven-lamp solar simu-
lator design used to assess the radiative flux distribution on a
hemispherical target. The geometry is similar to that reported
by Krueger et al. [14].
Rim angle, U (deg) 37.7
Number of rows, m 2
Number of radiation modules in row j, nj 1, 6
Reflector radius, rin (mm) 375.0
Design lip thickness, t (mm) 22.50
View angle, strunc (deg) 58.40
Clearance, lclear (mm) 1441.0
Focal distance, 2c (mm) 2013.0
Reflector length, lrefl (mm) 352.4
Radius of apex hole, rap (mm) 35.00
Length of luminous area, larc (mm) 6.300
Radius of luminous area, rarc (mm) 2.000
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0.2-m-radius hemispherical target obtained with the 18-lamp sim-
ulator design with that obtained with a seven-lamp design reveals
a significant improvement in the angular uniformity of the flux
distribution and a reduction of the peak flux values by nearly
50%. This reduces the risk of hot-spots and material damage in
the tested solar device.
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Nomenclature
a ¼ semimajor axes of the ellipsoidal reflector (m)
b ¼ semiminor axis of the ellipsoidal reflector (m)
c ¼ half of the focal distance (m)
CDF hð Þ ¼ cumulative distribution function for variable h
dcenter ¼ distance between center of truncation cross section
and focus (m)
din ¼ distance between inner rim of reflector and focus (m)
e ¼ eccentricity of the ellipsoidal reflector
E ¼ function describing reflector surface
h ¼ height of solar simulator (m)
i^; j^; k^ ¼ unit vectors along the axes of the global coordinate
system expressed in global coordinates
i^l; j^l; k^l ¼ unit vectors along the axes of the local coordinate sys-
tem expressed in global coordinates
j ¼ module row index
k ¼ radiation module index
lap ¼ length of truncated section at apex of reflector (m)
larc ¼ length of luminous area (m)
lclear ¼ minimal distance between HFSS and focal plane (m)
lrefl ¼ reflector length (m)
ltrunc ¼ distance between focus 1 and truncation cross section
(m)
m ¼ number of module rows
n^ ¼ unit surface normal vector
nj ¼ number of lamps in row j
Pj,k ¼ center of truncation cross section of reflector k in row
j
Pj;k ¼ position vector to center of truncation cross section of
reflector k in row j
Qj,k ¼ lamp position
< ¼ pseudo random number
rap ¼ radius of apex hole (m)
rarc ¼ radius of luminous area (m)
rcentral ¼ radius of central hole (m)
rin ¼ inner radius of reflector (m)
rout ¼ outer radius of reflector (m)
rrow,j ¼ radial position of radiation modules in row j (rad)
s^ ¼ unit vector along ray travel direction
s^j;k ¼ unit vector along axis of radiation module k in row j
t ¼ reflector lip thickness (m)
tj ¼ tangential vector to reflector
x; y; z ¼ global Cartesian coordinates
x1; y1; z1 ¼ local Cartesian coordinates
Greek Symbols
agap;j ¼ angular spacing of reflector rows (rad)
ain ¼ half cone angle subtended by reflector inner edge
(rad)
aout ¼ half cone angle subtended by reflector outer edge
(rad)
bj ¼ angular position of radiation modules in row j (rad)
c ¼ tilt angle of the lamp axis (rad)
garc-target ¼ radiation transfer efficiency
h ¼ cone angle in polar coordinates (rad)
hm ¼ mode of Rayleigh probability density function (mrad)
vj ¼ half-angular extent occupied by radiation module in
row j (rad)
q ¼ specular reflectivity
r ¼ standard deviation (mrad)
sap ¼ apex view angle (rad)
strunc ¼ view angle (rad)
u ¼ azimuthal angle in polar coordinates (rad)
U ¼ rim angle of simulator (deg)
Uin ¼ inner rim angle of simulator (deg)





AM ¼ air mass
HFSS ¼ high-flux solar simulator
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